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There’s a Summer Place
at Bear Lake
where the Lord of the Bears...
A breathless one-sentence romance.

Three Bears in a Tub

Listen here, boy, there’ll be no hibernatin till after I finish tellin you 
this bedtime story about Big Daddy when he was himself hardly 
more than a boy and how he turned into a six-foot-five man and 
what he done to earn that reputation he got that famous summer 
on Bear Lake when the canoe overturned late around midnight and 
Big Daddy on his thirty-fifth birthday saw them two young hairy 
fishermen floppin like bears in the water next to drownin with their 
rubber boots suckin them down to the clear rock bottom and them 
able to stand just barely with their chins on the surface of the moon-
lit water cuz Bear Lake as you know ain’t that deep but deep enough 
that Griz and Cub was standin so chin deep both their beards was 
floatin around their heads and all of Big Daddy’s two hundred and 
fifty fucky pounds standin spread-legged on the dock thought even 
if it was the funniest gutbuster sight he ever saw he better climb on 
into his rowboat without so much as puttin on a stitch of clothes to 
cover his hide he was always so proud was so well upholstered that 
way with a coat of thick fur that grew out of his toes and wrapped 
up his foot to his ankle and grew up his calves like somethin you 
could curry with a brush especially near his pair of big thighs that 
made his powerful packed legs a sight to see especially if you caught 
a lordly eyeful of him come strollin butt naked out of the two-hole 
outhouse he had downwind from his log cabin up on Bear Lake 
which could happen since Big Daddy always walked around like a 
big built hairy man is God’s gift which I suppose is true with no 
supposin after all us seein Big Daddy standin lathered up next to 
his cabin under that shower with the tub of hot rainwater he tied 
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up on the roof where the sun could always shine so he could scrub 
up his hairy crack he said where the sun never shined except I know 
different but that’s another story about harvestin dingleberries if 
you fudgin know what they are and I do appreciate Big Daddy’s 
hairy butt cheeks and sweet sweaty hairy crack where there never 
was one of those little ingrown hairs cuz Big Daddy always rough-
buffed his fur with a big ol towel which them two handsome boys 
Griz and Cub could have used while they was waitin still sinkin in 
the middle of Bear Lake next to drownin with the little waves lap-
pin around their mouths and their beards and long hair float in in 
the water cuz of Big Daddy sittin naked in his wood rowboat in the 
moonlight lookin down and laughin at the two heads floatin on the 
water and them yellin Keerist, Big Daddy cuz everybody always 
called Big Daddy Big Daddy ever since he done sired Griz when he 
was seventeen out of that sweet Kathleen Jones over the other side 
of Bear Lake and never bothered to marry cuz her father was one of 
them shaggy men who takes a sidewise shine at life and don’t care 
if a young man rolls his daughter in the hay as long as he gets to roll 
the fucker himself the way he tried everyone knows to roll over on 
Big Daddy but Big Daddy rolled over on him and shagged him 
holdin him by his hair and forcin his mouth open and then his ass 
all the time shoutin that there was room on Bear Lake for only one 
Big Daddy and the cum was rollin down Kathleen’s legs at the same 
time it was rollin out the hairy butt and down the hairy legs of her 
pa and they both was screamin for Big Daddy at first to stop fuckin 
them and then not to stop fuckin them and that night was a night 
everyone heard about and no one forgot mostly because nine months 
later little Griz popped out of Kathleen and some months later out 
popped Cub makin Big Daddy a real big daddy twice which he said 
was enough for him so he gave up screwin Kathleen and just kept 
on screwin her pa who by the way is famous for his moonshine still 
which he drinks from frequently always namin the praises of Big 
Daddy who he calls his son-in-law except no preacher hitched the 
unhitchable Big Daddy to anybody so Kathleen’s pa who’s less than 
a dozen years older than Big Daddy kept lit the torch Kathleen and 
just about everybody else carried at Bear Lake after they saw Big 
Daddy layin naked on those big rocks in the middle of Bear Lake 
where he always laid sunnin his big burly belly and butt and exhibi-
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tin his famous foreskin dick right out there on the water in almost 
the same spot Griz and Cub were sunk drunk as a skunk in their 
rubber chest waders unable to move watchin Big Daddy five feet 
away kickin back in his rowboat gettin a boner watchin them strug-
gle in the bubbles burblin up their own hairy bellies and up their 
fuzzball chests float in in the cool dark water on a moonlit night so 
bright people sat on their docks under the big trees around the lake 
rockin in chairs and watchin out on the still water those two curly 
heads spittin lakewater out of their mouths like fountains in the 
middle of their beards and shoutin to their pa Big Daddy come on 
and rescue us and under the moon like exposin himself to some 
spotlight Big Daddy leaned back in the boat and rubbed his big 
hands up his naked thighs fingercombin his fur and runnin his 
palms into the dark swirls of fur on his big chest with wet nipples 
that stood out lit by night stars in the clear night like a constellation 
over the risin sine of Big Daddy’s hardenin cock that made all the 
voices on the shore go silent out of respect except for the crickets 
and a loon or two whoopin at the powerful sight of two men caught 
neck deep wantin for all the world to be saved by a bear god in a 
rowboat rubbin his big wooly belly and scratchin his most beautiful 
beard in all of Bear County him never shavin ever even as a growin 
boy so that his wavy long beard was as full as ever a beard could be 
and he could part it in two and wrap it around his starry nipples or 
lean over as he did that famous night and wrap his beard around 
his big uncut cock which if truth be known he could suck himself 
better than anyone else includin Kathleen or her pa or even Griz or 
little Cub who all had their turns by choice or by force which was 
one of the stern ways Big Daddy had of makin sure everyone who 
turned an admirin glance on his broad hairy shoulders and the 
hams of his furry forearms and the baseballs of his downy biceps 
got a taste of his dick first in the mouth and then sized up the ass 
which impressed one and all becuz of the bristly bush surroundin 
the root of Big Daddy’s blue-veined ramdick with the uncut head 
slidin out so big and shiny even that night drown in out in the 
middle of Bear Lake Griz and Cub who was both themselves 
famously endowed thanks to their pa had to comment at the size of 
their Big Daddy’s huge bear meat weighin itself maybe a pound or 
two and tentin up like a big white pole out of the hills of his thighs 
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over his shaggy pair of bear balls bouncin against his sweet smellin 
butt crack and archin up the forest hills of his belly and mountains 
of his meaty chest all of him oiled with bear grease so he shined 
shined shined in the moonlight on the water while Cub started to 
sob in his curly beard floatin on the water cuz his big dick was get-
tin bigger and harder inside his rubber waders an he couldn’t get at 
it and Griz was pleadin Come on Big Daddy we need rescuin and 
Big Daddy’s only response was a big bellylaugh which growled like 
a roar echoin through the warm night makin all the busybody eyes 
watchin from shore all the more surprised when the two hundred 
and fifty fucky pounds of Big Daddy like the Lord of the Bears 
stood up in the rowboat stark naked and shinin with grizzly grease 
settin starlight tweakin off his nipples like lightnin rods takin a 
huge piss aimed right down into the mouths of first one and then 
the other of his two sons who opened their faces like two little bears 
hungry and thirsty for Big Daddy’s big piss which was their regular 
drink anyway like I say about Big Daddy and the way he trained his 
two boys Griz and Cub to waste not and want not by learnin to 
drink his piss and lick his hair and toothcomb his beard and tongue-
suck out the sweat from his armpits and big hairy balls and even 
when they was all drunk enough which was not as often as they 
pretended because pretendin to be drunk gave them huntin permits 
even Bear Lake was not used to when both Griz and Cub would 
wrestle naked and hairy at night on the cabin floor in front of the 
fire so the winner could be the first one to crawl up to Big Daddy’s 
big hard butthole and suck wind from the cave when Big Daddy 
hung his buttcheeks and balls over the edge of the bunk showin his 
big cock standin up hard with excitement and strokin it himself in 
anticipation of leanin forward and suckin his own big knob while 
Griz and Cub took turns feastin on the just desserts of his big bear 
belly pushin peanut butter and jelly out of his hole and them goin 
shit for brains nuts suckin and jackin themselves and chewin out 
Big Daddy’s gifts of nature which of course made them see stars and 
howl at the moon like they was doin that famous summer night the 
boys thought they’d nearly drown with Big Daddy standin over 
them pissin down on them with them drinkin every drop and beg-
gin Big Daddy to do with them what he wanted because he was 
their Big Daddy and they loved him so much and that’s what Big 
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Daddy wanted to hear so he saved them yes saved them both by 
cuttin them out of their rubber waders so they floated to the surface 
of Bear Lake and Big Daddy took ahold of them by their hair and 
beards and nipples and dicks and buttholes and pulled both them 
boys into his rowboat where they sat the rest of the night laughin 
and drinkin and shoutin through their beards at the moon while 
stars glistened between them nipple to nipple with comets shootin 
flume tails from their dicks and they floated ever so happy on the 
still surface of the water while the real constellation of the Bear rose 
and set over their heads and their fudgy fingers sticky from their 
butt holes were all entwined in the fur on their chests and the hair 
of their bellies and the carpet on their shoulders and the bush of 
their crotches and the hugeness of their beards and the curly sweep 
of the hair on their heads and they were all three of them so satisfied 
that the summer night smiled and half asleep in each other’s big 
furry arms, Griz and Cub and Big Daddy drifted slowly across the 
mirror of stars to their dock on Bear Lake as if the rowboat knew 
their way home.




